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Abstract
There exist several approaches to extract the
boundary of a 3D image. Most of them represent
the extracted boundary as a collection of a large
number of little triangular or quadrangular faces
whereas few approaches give general orthogonal
faces (with any number of edges and with possi-
ble holes). One of these approaches is based on
a secondary model EVM and focusses mainly on
the process to obtain the orientation of the output
primitives (edges and faces). Actually, this algo-
rithm obtains, for each plane, a set of oriented edges
that have to be rearranged as contours and these
contours have to be classified in order to have the
corresponding inclusion relationships. These last
two processes are performed in a simple brute force
way. In this paper, we present an improved algo-
rithm that processes all the edges of a plane and,
following a plane-sweep based method, obtains the
contours and the inclusion relationships.
1 Introduction and related work
Boundary extraction of a 3D image (or otherwise
said isosurface extraction of a volume dataset) is ap-
proached by two main methods, polygonal and digi-
tal. Polygonal (or beveled-form) methods represent
the surface as a set of polygons (mostly triangular)
[10]. Digital (or block-form) methods represent the
surface as a set of voxels or a set of voxel bound-
ary faces (surfels) [3], [16], [18]. These faces can
also be general orthogonal faces bounded by four or
more edges, not necessarily convex and with possi-
ble holes [2].
Digital models exhibit formal properties such as
closure, orientedness and connectedness whereas
polygonal models and related techniques are de-
voted mainly to visualization purposes and still lack
of a solid modeling foundation [6].
A common drawback of the existing techniques
is that the resulting isosurfaces consist of lots of lit-
tle quadrangular or triangular faces. Several adap-
tive attempts have been developed to reduce this re-
dundancy [13], [11], [17] but most of them actually
make a post-process and produce cracks.
In [12] the authors present an approach to com-
pute the boundary of an octree. They use a sec-
ondary PCS representation which, in the 2D case,
is a list of stripes and compute the boundary as a
list of polygon borders (2D) or a list of faces (3D).
The 2D algorithm obtains oriented contours but it
doesn’t mention how obtains the inclusion relation-
ships between them.
The problem of inclusion relationships between
contours has been addressed by several authors us-
ing different denominations. Gargantini [4] uses the
term of region containment tree for the same con-
cept extended to 3D and presents a method to obtain
it from an octree representation of a volume data. In
[5] the authors compute the zonal graph and use it
to perform several 2D image processes. Park et al.
[14] present an algorithm that extracts the boundary
of a 2D image. They work in the filed of NC-data
generation and apply their algorithm to obtain a B-
Rep of the cutting areas. They use a run-length ini-
tial model and devise an algorithm which is O(n),
n being the number of runs, which computes all the
contours and the inclusion relationships. Although
they obtain faces and holes as general orthogonal
contours, the vertical edges of them are represented
by little segments of pixel size which is a conse-
quence of the initial RL model used (see Figure 1).
Figure 1: Example of the method using run-length (from
[14]). Binary image (top) and contours obtained (bottom)
Space-sweep and plane-sweep techniques [15]
are well-known and extensively used techniques in
a lot of computational geometry problems as point
location and convex hulls, among others.
The Extreme Vertices Model (EVM) is a very con-
cise model whose domain are orthogonal polyhe-
dra and, therefore, it can represent binary 3D im-
ages or volumes. It can represent manifold, i.e.
well-composed [9], as well as non-manifold topolo-
gies. The EVM is actually a complete (unambigu-
ous) solid model [1] and a complete B-Rep model
can be obtained from the EVM [2] with faces and
holes as general orthogonal contours which are not
restricted to any size as are in the above mentioned
approach of Park et al. [14]. Actually, the EVM to
B-Rep conversion algorithm obtains, for each plane,
a set of oriented edges that have to be rearranged as
contours and these contours have to be classified in
order to have the corresponding inclusion relation-
ships. These two last processes are performed in a
simple brute force way.
In this paper, we present an algorithm which
solves the 2D problem of obtaining the contours
and inclusion relationships from a set of edges on a
plane. This algorithm can substitute the mentioned
two last processes of the previous algorithm and
follows a plane-sweep based strategy which takes
profit of the model EVM characteristics.
The paper is arranged as follows. Next section
2 introduces the EVM and explains the previous
EVM to B-Rep conversion method. Section 3 ex-
plains the new algorithm and section 4 discusses the
obtained results. Finally, section 5 concludes this
paper and points out future work.
2 Boundary extraction using the EVM
representation
In this section, we include a short review of the
EVM and the existing boundary extraction method,
to make the paper more self-contained.
Let P be a 3D orthogonal polyhedron (OP). A
brink is the maximal uninterrupted segment built
out of a sequence of collinear and contiguous two-
manifold edges of P. The ending vertices of a brink
are called extreme vertices (ev). The EVM repre-
sents OP by its (and only its) set of ev and can re-
cursively represent 2D and 1D orthogonal objects.
A cut (C) is the set of vertices of P lying on a
plane perpendicular to a main axis of P. A slice is
the region between two consecutive cuts. A section
(S) is the resulting polygon from the intersection be-
tween P and an orthogonal plane. Each slice has its
representing section. See Figure 2. Sections can be
computed from cuts and vice-versa:
Si(P) = Si−1(P)⊗∗Ci(P), i = 1 . . .n,
S0(P) = Sn(P) = ∅
Ci(P) = Si−1(P)⊗∗ Si(P), i = 1 . . .n
where Ci(P) and Si(P) denote the projections of
Ci(P) and Si(P) onto a main plane parallel to P, n is
the number of cuts and ⊗∗ denotes the regularized
XOR operation. Applying the definition of the ⊗
operation, this last equation can be expressed as:
Ci(P) = Si−1(P)⊗∗ Si(P) =
(Si−1(P)−∗ Si(P))∪ (Si(P)−∗ Si−1(P))
and, thus, any cut, C, is decomposed
into two terms named forward difference
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Figure 2: An OP with a marked brink from vertex A to
vertex E and with non-manifold edges and vertices. Cuts
and sections for one direction are shadowed and FD and
BD for each cut are remarked with arrows.
(FDi(P) = (Si−1(P) −∗ Si(P)) and backward
difference (BDi(P) = (Si(P)−∗ Si−1(P))).
FDi(P) is the set of faces on Ci(P) whose normal
vector points to one side of the main axis perpendic-
ular to Ci(P), while BDi(P) is the set of faces point-
ing to the opposite side. In the example of Figure 2,
FD are marked with right-pointing arrows and BD
with left-pointing arrows .
This property guarantees correct orientation and,
together with the fact that non-extreme vertices can
be obtained from ev, provide proof that the EVM is
a complete solid model. See [1] for more explana-
tions concerning EVM.
Operations on the EVM, as section and Boolean
operations exploit the fact that the set of ev can
be ordered following an spatial criterion and apply
space and plane-sweep based techniques [15].
In [2] and [7] an algorithm that extracts the
boundary from a given volume dataset based on the
EVM is presented. This algorithm converts first the
voxel model to the EVM and then extracts the sur-
face (a complete B-Rep model) that consists of gen-
eral orthogonal faces.
The EVM to B-Rep conversion algorithm works
recursively in the dimension. It performs three
sweeping processes in order to obtain the three sets
of faces parallel to the main planes. From C it com-
putes sections and from them, FD and BD. In this
process the non-extreme vertices are also obtained.
The same process is performed in 2D for each C,
recursively. The output of this algorithm is a set of
oriented edges, for each oriented plane.
Then, for each oriented plane, contour construc-
tion and inclusion relationships for the correspond-
ing set of edges are performed as a post-process fol-
lowing two simple brute-force strategies: a domino-
like procedure and exhaustive point inclusion tests,
respectively.
3 New 2D EVM to B-Rep conversion algo-
rithm
Our proposal is focussed on the 2D EVM to B-
Rep conversion. It presupposes that the previous
3D EVM to B-Rep conversion algorithm has been
executed and that we have, for each C, its FD and
BD with their corresponding normal vectors. Note
that any FD and BD is a 2D EVM composed by 1D
cuts (cuts from now on). Therefore, we have a set
of 2D EVM to process. For instance, in Figure 2 C4
has a FD with 2 contours (2 cuts with 2 brinks each)
and a BD with 1 contour (2 cuts with 1 brink each).
The input of the presented method is a 2D EVM
and the output is the complete set of oriented con-
tours (faces and holes) and their inclusion relation-
ships. See Figure 3.
The main difference between this new approach
and the approach explained in the previous sec-
tion is that in this new approach all the processes
involved exploit the vertices ordering and apply
plane-sweeping based techniques as most of the
methods using EVM.
The method performs two plane-sweeping pro-
cesses only in one direction, say X. The first one
computes the 1D sections and the 2D contours, as
sets of vertical brinks, while the second one clas-
sifies the contours as face or hole and obtains the
inclusion relationships between them. The 1D sec-
tions are stored because the second process needs
them.
In 2D, the concept of non-extreme vertex corre-
sponds with that of non-manifold and present the
topology shown in Figure 4 (this is not true in higher
dimensions). These vertices aren’t explicitly repre-
sented in the EVM, but can be computed from it and
this computation is performed in the first process.
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Figure 3: A 2D EVM with 10 cuts (above) correspond-
ing to a FD or a BD plus the normal vector associated
(N stands for a vector pointing inside) and the complete
boundary obtained (below): faces 1, 2 and 6 without holes
and face 3 with holes 4 and 5. Faces 2 and 3 share a non-
manifold (non-extreme) vertex
The first sweeping process maintains two lists.
One list with the ev of the active section in which
each ev has a pointer to the contour to which be-
longs and another list of contours, each with the
brinks already classified as belonging to this con-
tour. The process is summarized as follows. Each
new cut C is merged with the active section com-
puting the next section and doing at the same time a
contour classification.
Merging a section and a cut is an XOR process
between vertices of both sets (actually the XOR is
performed with the projection of the entities onto a
main parallel line). If a vertex of the cut matches
with one of the active section, it implies that the
vertex of the cut belongs to the contour associated
Figure 4: Non-manifold configurations corresponding
also to non-extreme vertices.
with the vertex in the active section (two vertices
match if their projections to the mentioned main
parallel line coincide). Then we can classify each
brink (ev1, ev2) of the cut as follows:
• if (ev1, ev2) do not belong to any contour, then
add a new contour with this brink as an edge
• if (ev1, ev2) belongs to the same contour, then
add this brink as a new edge of the contour
• if (ev1, ev2) belongs to two different contours,
then merge both contours in one and add this
brink as a new edge
To sum up, this first process performs a partition
of the vertical brinks, each equivalence class of it
being the set of vertical edges of a contour.
In this first process, when a non-manifold ver-
tex is encountered, it has to be labeled and, at the
end, a traversal of all the non-manifold vertices is
needed to classify those brinks that have one such
ending vertex. A non-manifold vertex is detected
when a brink of the current cut contains one ev of
the current section (always in the projections to the
mentioned main parallel line).
The second pass of the method consists also in a
plane-sweeping process and labels the contours as
face or hole and obtains the inclusion relationships
between them. It simply traverses the sections com-
puted in the first process looking up to the contour
associated with each vertex of the current section.
These lists of contours reflect in 1D the 2D situation
and, therefore, the inclusion tests needed to classify
the contours are actually made in 1D. Note that, in
this sweeping process, the contours corresponding
to faces will appear before to those of their corre-
sponding holes and that all the contours appearing
in the first section correspond to faces. Then, when
processing a section, we can classify as face or hole
all the contours not yet classified by testing 1D in-
clusion relationships. So, a contour CH is a hole of
a contour CF if CH ⊂CF and CF is the most inter-
nal face contour that matches this condition in the
current section. The classification of a contour as a
new face follows the same strategy.
Both sweeping processes have to be performed
only in one direction, say X. Finally, the contours,
as sets of vertical edges, already classified as faces
or holes are ordered clockwise or counterclockwise
depending on the normal vector direction of the 2D
EVM processed.
In order to clarify these two processes, we
include a working example (see Figure 5). For
the first step we use the following notation: E
is the list of extreme vertices (ev) with their
associate contour (c) of the current section, E =
[(evi1,ci1)(ev f 1,c f 1)] . . .[(evin,cin)(ev f n,c f n)],
n being the number of brinks of the section
and i and f standing for the initial and final
ev of the brink; L is the current list of con-
tours with their corresponding lists of brinks
which are already classified as edges, L =
[c1,{(ev
1
1i, (ev
1
1 f ), . . .}, . . . ,cm,{(evm1i, (ev
m
1 f ), . . .],
m being the total number of contours that will be
found. We show the process for 6 cuts.
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Figure 5: Working example. Thick lines show the sec-
tions.
C1: brink (2,18)
S1 = [(1,1)(18,1)], L = [1{(1,18)}]
C2: brink (4,16)
S2 = [(2,1)(4,2)(16,2)(18,1)]
L = [1{(1,18)},2{(4,16)}]
C3: brinks (6,15), (16,18). The second brink
allows to merge contours 1 and 2.
S3 = [(2,1)(4,1)(6,3)(15,3)]
L = [1{(1,18), (16,18), (4,16)},3{(6,15)}]
C4: brinks (7,11)(12,14)
S4 = [(2,1)(4,1)(6,3)(7,4)(11,4)(12,5)(14,5)
(15,3)]
L = [1{(1,18), (16,18), (4,16)},3{(6,15)},
4{(7,11)},5{(12,14)}]
C5: brink (8,10)
S5 = [(2,1)(4,1)(6,3)(7,4)(8,6)(10,6)(11,4)
(12,5)(14,5)(15,3)]
L = [1{(1,18), (16,18), (4,16)},3{(6,15)},
4{(7,11)},5{(12,14)},6{(8,10)}]
C6: brinks (8,10)(12,14)
S6 = [(2,1)(4,1)(6,3)(7,4)(11,4)(15,3)]
L = [1{(1,18), (16,18), (4,16)},3{(6,15)},
4{(7,11)},5{(12,14)x=8(12,14)x=12},
6{(8,10)x=10(8,10)x=12}]
The process continues until the 10th cut. The 9th
cut has a non-manifold vertex that will be labeled
treated at the end separately. For the second pro-
cess, the computed and stored sections are used to
obtain the inclusion relationships. S1 is used to la-
bel c1 as a face. S2 doesn’t contribute because there
is any new contour to classify (c2 has been merged
with c1). S3 is used to label c3 as a face. S4 is used
to label c4 and c5 as holes of face c3. S5 is used
to label c6 as a new face and in S6 there aren’t new
contours to classify.
The example shown in Figure 6 shows bet-
ter this second process. The current section Sc =
[(,1)(,2)(,3)(,3)(,4)(,4)(,2)(,5)(,5)(,1)(,6)(,6)]
has the contours 1 and 2 already classified as face
and hole respectively and allows to classify con-
tours 3 and 4 as new faces (they are included in
contour 2 which is a hole), contour 5 as a hole of
contour 1 and contour 6 as a new face.
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Figure 6: Working example for the inclusion relationships
process
4 Results
In this section we will compare the previous brute-
force method (BF) and the new approach presented
in this paper (NA). Doing a theoretic complexity
analysis of both methods is beyond the scope of this
work. So, we first will evaluate the complexity of
both methods performing a qualitative analysis of
the involved processes and then we will show run-
ning times for several representative phantom ex-
amples and for two real cases.
The BF method performs a plane-sweep and
computes sections (XOR operation) and 1D FD and
BD (1D Boolean difference operations). This gives
the full set of edges oriented of this plane. The same
process has to be performed for both directions, X
and Y. Then, the contours are computed perform-
ing a domino-like process among all the edges and
the contours are labeled as face or hole depending
on the orientation of their edges. Finally, for each
hole, the method performs a search among the faces
to find to which face it belongs.
The NA method also computes sections but only
in one direction and at the same time maintains and
computes the list of contours. Then it needs to tra-
verse again the sections (but not to compute them
again) to obtain the inclusion relationships between
contours and without any point-in-polygon inclu-
sion test. Finally, it needs to perform domino-like
processes, but among half of the edges (the vertical
ones) of each contour separately.
We present the following phantom examples. All
the running times are in seconds and the computer
used to do these comparisons is a Pentium III at
997 MHz and 512 RAM. The first one is a se-
quence of simple parallelepipeds. Figure 7 shows
the schematic example and running times. We can
see that the behavior of the NA method is linear
while the BF is almost quadratic. We have per-
formed a similar test, but with a sequence of objects
as those of Figure 4 (with a non-manifold vertex
each), and the running times are slightly superior
but follow the same pattern.
1 n
n BF NA
10 0.01 0.03
100 0.23 0.09
200 0.55 0.15
300 1.23 0.21
400 1.79 0.25
500 2.60 0.29
Figure 7: First example with running times
The second and third tests are intended to evalu-
ate cases with several holes and with several levels
of inclusion respectively. Figures 8 and 9 show the
schematic examples and running times. Both cases
show that the running times in both methods are
greater than in the simple case showed, but that the
new approach performs rather better than the previ-
ous one.
Finally we have processed two real examples.
We have applied both methods to all the planes of
vertices in one direction and we have computed the
average times. The first example corresponds to a
skull shown in Figure 10 and has 123 X-cuts, 176 Y-
cuts and 129 Z-cuts and the average running times
are BF = 0.056 sec. and NA = 0.015 sec. The
second example corresponds to the well-known en-
gine dataset shown in Figure 11. It has 276 X-cuts,
389 Y-cuts and 213 Z-cuts and the average running
times are BF = 0.112 sec. and NA = 0.026 sec.
The time of the BF in both cases is about 4 times
the time of the NA. As we have expected, these
real cases don’t give the time differences of sev-
eral phantom examples, which have been analyzed
1 n
500
n BF NA
50 4.36 0.37
100 6.65 0.42
150 8.80 0.48
Figure 8: Example testing holes
1
n
n BF NA
10 0.06 0.03
40 0.38 0.16
80 1.45 0.46
160 5.66 1.78
Figure 9: Example testing inclusion levels
to evaluate the behavior of both methods in extreme
situations.
5 Conclusions and future work
An improved 2D EVM to B-Rep method has been
presented that complements a 3D existing method.
It basically substitutes its last process consisting
of the 2D contours arrangement and classification,
which is performed in a brute force way, by a plane-
sweep like process which follows the same style of
the main 3D algorithm and of most of the EVM in-
volved methods.
A qualitative analysis has been performed that al-
low us to conclude that the new version is faster than
Figure 10: Skull example: voxelization (left) and 3D
model EVM (right)
Figure 11: Engine example
the previous one. This conclusion has been corrob-
orated by experimental results.
We have thought to extend this algorithm to 3D
to perform connected component labeling and com-
pute the containment tree as in [4], but there exists
an algorithm that solves this problem based on the
EVM [7]. Although the method is slightly differ-
ent, it also follows a space-based sweeping strategy
and uses the information associated to the sections
of the model.
Initially the EVM was developed to represented
binary datasets. In [8], it has been extended to rep-
resent general volumes and the extended model has
been called VolumeEVM. As a future work, we are
studying the suitability of this model to represent
time-varying data sets by taking profit of spatial and
temporal coherence.
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